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Guidance and Career Education (GLC2O) 
 
 
Minds On: Financial Literacy Skills in Career Studies   

 
 

Narrator: In this grade 10 career studies class, students are using scenarios 
to look at possible costs associated with life after secondary school.  
They're working in groups to come up with solutions for obstacles 
they might face.   

Christina Thompson, Career Studies Teacher: What I want you guys to do is, we're 
going to be forming groups of four, and then each group is going to 
choose a representative.  That representative is going to come up to 
the board here and you're going to pick one card from each section.  
Each section represents a different category, so we have income, 
tuition, housing, hydro, a vehicle, a cell phone, or cable, phone, and 
Internet.  While one person is getting all the cards from each group, 
another person can come and just take a piece of chart paper and a 
couple of markers, brainstorm your budget on here, and once you 
figure out your budget, there will be some little surprise factors that 
you'll see will pop up, as well.  Once you figure out your budget, and 
mostly everybody's finished, then you're going to present to each 
other.  So you're going to be figuring out the incoming versus the 
outgoing, so whether it be savings, or OSAP (Ontario Student 
Assistance Program), or if you're working part time or full time, that 
will be your top amount, and then you're going to start deducting, 
okay?  And remember, if it's monthly or if it's bi-weekly, you would 
need to factor that in, as well.   

Maurizio Visentin, Program Leader: Students are really allocating values through 
their decision making process.  So every time they purchase 
something, or they ask for something, they're really involved in a 
financial negotiation, with either themselves, their parents, or 
someone else, to get something, because everything has a cost 
factor.   

Allison Catalano, Parent: You've got to start with the basics, you've got a dollar, what 
do you do with it?  And then end in grade 12 where they understand 
financial responsibility and what happens with all of the money.  Not 
just personally, but universally.  

Colette Fraser, Curriculum Consultant: I think Financial Literacy is important, or what 
it is, is developing the skills that everyone should have to survive, 
and to be able to be constructive as a citizen.  Whether it's in 
Ontario, Canada, or anywhere in the world, we're all part of the 
economy as soon as we're born.  The perspective of assisting the 



students as soon as they're into the school system with developing 
those skills, making them aware of that role that they have in the 
economy, and letting them know that the decisions they make 
financially from a young age is going to follow them the rest of their 
lives.  I think that's an important component.   

Narrator: A program leader and guidance counsellor describes some of the 
conversations he has with students as he is helping them develop 
Financial Literacy skills.  

Maurizio Visentin: The cost factors to education, right down to the cost of textbooks, 
which vary, or the cost of living, which varies if you're going to be in 
Sudbury getting your post secondary education, or if you're going to 
be in Hamilton, or Toronto, etcetera.  Dispersing of this information 
becomes critical.  I think that the need exists in discussion with 
parents, with teachers within the school, and to teach the skills they 
need to be taught, and they don't necessarily have the grounding for 
it.  So I think it's an excellent situation that we've stepped into.  

Christina Thompson: You need to educate them so that they understand different 
things about money, and bills, and out coming, and incoming, and 
where their money goes.  We recently practiced with job interviews, 
and they need to, ultimately, work to obtain money to pay for what 
they want.   

 

Action: Planning, Spending, and Saving   

 

Student: What my group did is, we added up all our monthly expenses and 
found out how much that would cost a year.  And we didn’t have a 
job, we pulled the card where we were using our savings to pay for 
all our monthly and yearly expenses, and we didn’t actually have 
enough to pay for it, so we were in debt.   

Student: Let's deduct our one time payments first then, rather than months.  

Student: Okay, well, these two.  

Student: $18,000.00. 

Student: Yes, and our savings.  

Student: I think we have a problem.  



Student: I don’t even think we have enough for everything that Ben implied 
here.   

Student: Because we don’t have enough to pay that. 

Christina Thompson: This is the part now where some of you might be struggling and 
the incoming might not be enough to cover the outgoing.  So how 
are you going to overcome that?  So I want you to come up with 
some sort of solution to overcome those problems.  And I'd like for 
them to do a little bit of critical thinking and decide where they stand 
with, do I need extra money?  How am I going to get that extra 
money?  How am I going to apply that to the bills that I have to try to 
steer away from, hey, you know, I could get my groceries with my 
credit card, or that kind of thing, and all those things add up.  

Narrator: Students in this group drew a card for their scenario that included 
an $18,000.00 tuition fee to attend an American university.  

Student: So we're in debt.  

Student: Yes, pretty much.  

Student: Because we don't make enough money.  Take a loan out of the 
bank, but then we just have to pay that back, and we'd be in more 
debt.  So… 

Student: We're done.   

Christina Thompson: Figure out how you're going to get more money, how much 
more money would it take to overcome that hurdle, and have money 
leftover to eat, to pay the bills, and so on.   

Narrator: The teacher asks probing questions to elicit students' thinking about 
solving challenges related to finances.   

Student: Or night school.  

Christina Thompson: Night school, okay, so you can try that out.  

Student: Or graveyard shifts.  

Christina Thompson: Okay, so try that out and figure out how much extra income.  

Student: Or just take night shifts.  

Christina Thompson: How much extra income would that give you?  How many hours 
a week?  You're living in the US and your tuition is $18,000.00, and 



you're working part time and earning $20,000.00.  Where else could 
you get money? 

Student: The bank, a loan? 

Christina Thompson: So I want you guys to figure out, what would you need to 
borrow, what would you need to earn to make enough money?  So 
that's what you have to figure out on the paper here.   

Narrator: The students are surprised as they calculate the cost of bi-weekly 
vehicle payments.  

Christina Thompson: Divided by two is how many? 

Student: Twenty-six.  

Christina Thompson: Okay, so that's 26 payments for that year.   

Student:  That's a lot of money.   

Christina Thompson: So I want you guys to factor in if this happened.   

Student: No, Miss. 

Christina Thompson: Yes, $250.00 to pay on your credit card.  What if your payment 
was that every month?  What would you do? 

Student: Cry.   

Student: The red card, the unexpected card really made me realize that 
there's a lot of little unexpected things that can add up.  My parents 
used to just give me money and I didn't really realize how much that 
added up.  So today that really came into play of how much money 
my parents actually give me to spend on miscellaneous things.   

Student: $4200.00. 

Christina Thompson: So what are we figuring out here? 

Student: We're in debt, Miss.  

Christina Thompson: How much? 

Student: A lot.  

Student: Enough.   



Christina Thompson: Okay, so $10,000.00? 

Student: $10,000.00 a year, and our expenses only last us two months.   

Christina Thompson: They only last you two months?  So how are you going to 
overcome the debt?  What are you going to do? 

Student: Get another job.  

Christina Thompson: Get another job?  What else could you do? 

Student: Get rid of the cell phone.  

Student: Cut down on the phone.  

Student: Reduce your cell phone.  

Christina Thompson: So cut down on some bills? 

Student: Get rid of that cell phone.  

Christina Thompson: Okay, so figure that out and then you'll be presenting your 
options to the class.   

Student: So I took that, and then I multiplied that by 500, because then it 
would give me 5000, right.   

Student: So we spent $500.00 at the mall, so then we added it to our original 
debt that we added all these up with, and it came out to that.   

Student: So now we need to figure out how many hours we'd have to work.  

Student: Well, we also have to pay for food, too, so we should make it a bit 
more. 

Student: Should we get another job, guys? 

Student: No, we can't, we'll just work more hours.  If you work 625 hours, 
you're going to make $6406.25, so that's like… 

Student: So that pays off our debt? 

Student: Yes.  

Libby Marinilli, Teacher Librarian: Students work a minimum wage job, they see that 
that doesn’t go very far if they're not wise with their money.  I think 



they need to learn the value of money.  Some of them have part 
time jobs, I think they see how much they earn, and how hard they 
have to work for what they earn, and then after when they get their 
pay cheque, they'll see that it doesn’t really get them that far.  So 
that's a valuable lesson right there.  

 

Consolidation: Presenting and Reflecting   

 

Narrator: Educators, including a program leader, principal, curriculum 
consultant, and teacher, share their reflections about Financial 
Literacy and supporting staff and students in their learning.  

Maurizio Visentin: As a program leader, one of our roles is to assist and support staff 
members.  There's an excellent website, CanLearn, which is a 
federal funded site.  It is the initial year of the integration of Financial 
Literacy into subjects, and so everyone's going to be at a different 
pace in learning, and it's important, as a program leader, for me to 
share information that I have in that particular area.  

Laura Kuzenko, Principal: We have a opportunity where we have two planning 
clusters.  With the two planning clusters, you automatically have 
teachers from different subject areas speaking with one another, 
and sharing what they're doing across the curriculum.  So it's a 
wonderful opportunity for staff on a social basis, but as well, in being 
able to share what they're doing in their classrooms.  We're all 
learning, and taking that opportunity to familiarize yourself, and 
support the students along the way, and maybe learn something on 
the way, too.   

Colette Fraser: The teachers will probably have to take a step back and look at their 
subject content, and becoming aware of what components within 
your own content has a link to that Financial Literacy component.  It 
comes back to being a responsible contributor to the community, 
and looking at what within your content is helping that student 
understand his role in positively helping society, and positively 
leading to somewhere, as far as the, again, post secondary 
education or a job.   

Christina Thompson: It is a challenge to come into the classroom and just lay it out 
without it being biased.  So that is one thing that you definitely have 
to think about before your teaching, is to not really steer them into a 
direction that you want them to go in, you want them to make up 
their own mind, you want them to think for themselves.   



Student: You realize now how much it adds up. 

Student: I hadn't thought about this before, because my parents pay for little 
miscellaneous things that I never think about, and this actually 
made me realize how, when I get older, I'm going to have to pay for 
everything, and it's going to be difficult.  

Student: You can start saving.  Like we have $18,000.00 of saving, and if you 
think about it, like oh, that's enough for me to go away to school and 
stuff, and now you see it and it's not even close to being enough.   

Student: And in life there's always unexpected things that kind of turn up that 
cost a lot of money.  

Christina Thompson: Okay, so guys, present your findings.  

Student: First off, we started off with adding up all our savings and our 
immediate payments.  So our car that we bought, and our university 
textbooks.  So these are things that we have to pay first, not 
monthly.  So by deducting them from our savings we ended up 
having $6500.00 left to pay for our monthly expenses.  So then we 
added up all our monthly expenses and times it by 12 to equal what 
we're going to have to pay in a year, and we realized that we were 
$5740.00 in debt per year.   

Student: And then we had a card that was unexpected cost, and we spent 
$500.00 at the mall.  So we had to add $500.00 to $5740.00 in debt, 
so our grand total of debt was $6240.00 in debt.  

Student: So to pay off our debt, we realized that we should get a job to help 
us pay off our debt.  So then we took our debt and divided it by the 
minimum wage, which was $10.25, and then we roughly found out 
that we had to work 608 hours to pay off our debt that we had at 
first.   

Student: Half of our earnings for the day we put away to savings to pay off 
our debt, and the other half we put to miscellaneous expenses.  So 
then we discovered here that we had to work 174 days of a roughly 
four hour shift to pay off our debt.  

Christina Thompson: Okay, another thing to keep in mind, too, is taxes get deducted 
from your pay cheques.  So you might have to work even more 
hours than that to pay that amount off.  So what about spending 
$500.00 at the mall, do you think that could… 

Student: Not a good idea at all.  I wouldn’t suggest it.  



Student: And there's little things for monthly expenses that we can take away 
that would take us less out of debt.  

Student: Like our phone.  

Christina Thompson: So what kinds of things? 

Student: Our cell phone, it's a pay as you go, $20.00 a month, so we can get 
rid of that, because it's not necessary because we also have a 
home phone.  You could split it with a roommate, if you have a 
roommate, or find a roommate and split.  We could have sold our 
car, or rented anything, because if there was a bussing system from 
where we live to our school, then we could have gotten rid of the 
car, which we could have earned roughly $3000.00 that we could 
have put towards our debt.  

Christina Thompson: You don’t know where they're coming from, you don’t know if at 
home they're being taught these things.  It's good to start little 
classroom discussions and then the students will feed off that and 
they discuss things amongst themselves, and you can get some 
really good class discussions going.   

Narrator: Students discuss options for affording post secondary education 
within their specific scenarios.  Some involve post secondary 
education in Canada, and in the US.  Some involve using grants, 
loans, and part time jobs to finance post secondary education.   

Student: From our income, there was no way we could pay for all our 
expenses, so we dropped school, we dropped our car, and our cell 
phone.  We're starting to save for our tuition, but we can't pay for it 
now, because it would be all our money in a year.  I'm Native, and 
my reserve could pay for my tuition, so.  But not these guys, 
because they're… 

Christina Thompson: So that was just this, what would happen here if you were going 
to the US, or abroad?  So if you went in Canada, it would be a lot 
less.  Your part time employment might be a little bit different than 
that, so.  

Student: And we did want to go to school so that we could afford more 
money later in life, but if we went to school, it takes up well over half 
of our employment for a year.  So we wouldn’t be able to afford to 
live, or any other costs.   

Narrator: Students share ideas and possible solutions.   

Student: Then save up for school and then just have the money to go.  



Student: Probably just stay at home and go to a local college or university, 
maybe even get used books to save on money.   

Christina Thompson: Okay, so looking at yourself 10 years from now, where would 
you see yourselves? 

Student: I would hope to have saved enough money to have, not even a car, 
just a house or some place I can be at school, or by then, 10 years, 
probably have a decent enough job.  

Narrator: Students discuss implications of various decisions related to post 
secondary education and working, including delaying going to 
school.   

Maurizio Visentin: I speak to students about the importance of being diversified, and 
that's going to be the critical part of the 21st Century.  There are so 
many jobs out there looking for people with specific skills, and we 
need to relate those skills.  What does it amount to if I have the 
skills?  It's going to amount to greater financial stability for me as I'm 
going on in my next 10, 20, 30 years.   

Christina Thompson: And what can you guys do from this point on to make sure that 
you have your options available? 

Student: As soon as we get our first job, we can start saving up little 
percentages of it.  

Narrator: Students read a variety of statements that reflect different 
approaches and points of view about Financial Literacy.  They then 
share their reactions to the statements and reflect on their own 
approaches to managing money.  Through discussion, the teacher 
uses this closing activity as an opportunity to check students' 
understanding about money management concepts, such as credit 
history.   

Student: Don't use your credit card to make every day purchases like food 
and clothing.  Get in the habit of using cash or a debit card for 
ordinary purchases.   

Student: Don’t get into the habit of making minimum only payments.  Making 
only the minimum payment each month increases the amount of 
time it will take to pay off debts.  

Student: There are times when closing a credit card can hurt your credit 
score.  Avoid closing cards that still have a balance, or those who 
make up a significant amount of your credit history.   



Student: Do make wise decisions about purchasing items you need versus 
those you simply want.  

Student: Is this item a need or a want?  Do ask yourself prior to making any 
impulse purchases.   

Student: I bought a $300.00 phone, and the next year I got a new one and it 
was just like the day that I wanted it and there was no changing my 
mind.  So I saved up all my money and I just kind of felt like I 
wasted it after I got my new phone.  

Student: You can get clothes at high end stores and they'll be a lot more 
expensive than ones you can get at department stores, and they're 
the same product.   

Student: Do you track spending habits in order to know where your money 
goes daily?  Tracking it will show you just how much is spent in the 
cafeteria or at the corner store daily.  

Student: I just do online banking, so I know how much I'm spending almost 
weekly.  

Christina Thompson: So this is why we're here, is to show them the tools that they 
need to survive financially, and how can they learn these things at a 
younger age to get ahead.  

Student: Today we learned how to control our budget, how little expenses 
that aren't necessary to live that we can cut out.  I think it's valuable 
to be thinking about this information right now, even though I'm in 
grade 10, it's teaching us how to save, and teaching us how to just 
really be able to save our money in a way that it won't badly affect 
our future.   
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